
From:                 Han, Alexander </o=csc/ou=first
                         administrative group/cn=recipients/cn=alexander.han>
To:                     Hazel Godoy < >
Cc:

Subject:             FW: La Marina Grand Opening Invitation

Who ‘dis?!

From: Jerald Tenenbaum [mailto ]
Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2012 11:58 AM
To: Smith, Betsy; Kloth, Charles; Goldberg, Melissa; Han, Alexander; Farnum, Chris; Olivieri,
Alessandro; Donohue, Charles; Natoli, John
Subject: La Marina Grand Opening Invitation

Dear Betsy and team,

We are pleased invite you to our grand opening next Wednesday. We hope you can all attend.

Best,

Jerald

Date:                 Wed Jul 11 2012 15:51:59 EDT
Attachments:     ATT2499739.dat
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From:                 Smith, Betsy </o=csc/ou=first
                         administrative group/cn=recipients/cn=smi4340>
To:                     joshr
                         <joshr >; Jerald.tenenbaum
                         <jerald.tenenbaum >; Fernandoamateo
                         <fernandoamateo >
Cc:                     Kloth, Charles </o=csc/ou=first
                         administrative group/cn=recipients/cn=tennessee>; Farnum, Chris
                         </o=csc/ou=first administrative
                         group/cn=recipients/cn=chris.farnum>; Han, Alexander
                         </o=csc/ou=first administrative
                         group/cn=recipients/cn=alexander.han>; Goldberg, Melissa
                         </o=csc/ou=first administrative
                         group/cn=recipients/cn=aue2923>; Castro, William
                         </o=csc/ou=first administrative group/cn=recipients/cn=zorro>;
                         Hoppa, Jennifer </o=csc/ou=first administrative
                         group/cn=recipients/cn=hop 572>

Subject:             La Marina

Gentlemen:

It is a understatement to say that it appears that you are in breach of your License Agreement ith
ar s.

I have seen advertisement for concerts,  hich are strictly and clearly forbidden in the agreement, and
have already received numerous complaints of loud amplified music hich again is expressly forbidden

ithout ar s  ritten approval, a reminder for hich I gave you in person on site.  our disregard of
these restrictions, hich ere discussed at length in a meeting ith Commissioner Benepe earlier this
year and ith me last ee , as ell as your expansive use of non licensed premises for valet par ing,
in disregard of the discussion e had on site, leaves me in serious doubt that you intend to comply ith
the terms of your agreement, much less or  cooperatively ith the Agency on operational issues.

ou ill receive tomorro  a more formal notice hich ill remind you of the terms of your License
Agreement and articulate the repercussions of your failure to comply, hich include possible
termination of the Agreement.

Elizabeth W. Smith

Assistant Commissioner, evenue  Mar eting

Date:                 Tue Jul 10 2012 19:28:12 EDT
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From:                 Fernando Mateo <
To:                     Smith, Betsy </o=csc/ou=first
                         administrative group/cn=recipients/cn=smi4340>; Benepe, Adrian
                         </o=csc/ou=first administrative
                         group/cn=recipients/cn=commissioner 1>
Cc:                     joshr
                         <joshr >; Jerald.tenenbaum
                         <jerald.tenenbaum >; Kloth, Charles </o=csc/ou=first
                         administrative group/cn=recipients/cn=tennessee>; Farnum, Chris
                         </o=csc/ou=first administrative
                         group/cn=recipients/cn=chris.farnum>; Han, Alexander
                         </o=csc/ou=first administrative
                         group/cn=recipients/cn=alexander.han>; Goldberg, Melissa
                         </o=csc/ou=first administrative
                         group/cn=recipients/cn=aue2923>; Castro, William
                         </o=csc/ou=first administrative group/cn=recipients/cn=zorro>;
                         Hoppa, Jennifer </o=csc/ou=first administrative
                         group/cn=recipients/cn=hop 572>

Subject:             e: La Marina

Betsy,

I ould li e to address the unfounded accusations in your email.

First, it as our understanding after numerous, lengthy conversations ith Bill Castro that our plans for
regular Sunday events ere allo ed. These are private events featuring live entertainment NOT
concerts , in all cases involving a community group / non profit. Bill as highly encouraging of this
structure and told us to put our plans in riting so that he could communicate them internally ith

ar s. In our letter of July 2 hich Bill already shared ith you, e specifically as ed that these plans
be communicated to evenue and received assurances that this as done. Bill as further invited to
attend the event last Sunday. lease be assured that e are not hiding anything or trying to pull a fast
one.

As for valet par ing, Jerald spo e ith your people on this issue follo ing our very first days of
operations. He assured you then that the valet par ing company hired by M G e don t ma e a dime
from the arrangement  as not using the dead end on Dyc man Street for par ing cars. This continues
to be the case. The valets par  cars first in legal spaces around Dyc man St., then in the sliver of
par ing lot that is part of the licensed premises, and then in local garages. We regularly monitor their
operations daily  to ensure that they are not bloc ing traffic or using areas that e all no  are off
limits, despite the fact that e could help resolve the par ing and traffic problems in the area if e could
use the full lot after  pm for valet par ing. Traffic continues to be a concern, but it appears that the
local precinct has figured out a ay to eep this under control  though I add that Sunday traffic has and

ill al ays be bad on Dyc man Street ith or ithout La Marina. We monitored this traffic problem
every Sunday before e opened La Marina and itnessed the bumper to bumper traffic first hand. The

Date:                 Wed Jul 11 2012 02:45:13 EDT
Attachments:
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police are regularly in the area and are very happy ith the par ing operation.

Finally, e have not received any reports of noise complaints coming from La Marina. There is more
noise coming from car stereos and people ith boom boxes coming out of the par  adjacent La Marina
than you ill ever have coming from La Marina. Each evening, Jerald and Josh al  up Dyc man
Street to ma e sure our music could not possibly be disturbing our neighbors. On any given evening, no
music is audible past the Southbound Henry Hudson ar ay overpass. The loiterers in the dead end
on Dyc man Street still there  are an order of magnitude louder than any music played through our
spea ers. In addition to our music server, hich plays almost exclusively lounge music, e have also
had DJs and a Cuban uartet providing bac ground music. All of these are played through our sound
system, hich is set ith limiters to control the maximum volume any music can be played. The live
entertainment plays through the same system. As e discussed in our meeting, the spea ers have
been arranged throughout the property in a ay that does NOT disturb the local community. Sound is
directed to ards the areas being serviced. Our audio consultant is being featured in JBL s magazine to
discuss the great job he did on our sound system.

We ould li e the arbitrary limit placed on our seating to be raised to the amount permitted by la  and
approved by the Economic Development Committee of Manhattan CB 12, hich is 1000. The 500 seat
limit is not rational or based on anything in the F  or our contract  it is simply an arbitrary limitation. It
does ho ever re uire that people stand hen they could be seated comfortably and generating
revenue for our business and the City. There is no reason to limit our seating; e have already
demonstrated that e can handle a large number of guests and their cars  ithout creating a
disturbance in the community. Whether people sit or stand should not be a concern for the City.

Finally, it ould be great if ar s, and specifically evenue, could or  ith us to foster this business
that ill create more than 200 jobs in the local community but is also a source of pride for residents of
upper Manhattan. Since our opening, crime is do n and the community could not be happier about

hat e have built, despite the occasionally spotty service. The 34th precinct has not received any
complaints about noise or disturbance. Commissioner Benepe just this evening said to my partners and
me that this is the nicest spot in Ne  or  City to have a coc tail. We tend to agree.

We are not in breach of our contract and have gone through every hoop to ma e sure this business as
built properly, is respectful of the community and a source of pride for the ar s department. It is unfair
that most ar s concessions close after midnight ee days and that La Marina must close at 11pm.
Most nights e turn a ay people from the community that dine late. Hispanics in general dine after
10pm. Living in the heights should not be a reason for us to close early. nderstand that poor inner city
people live in hot tenement buildings all inter long and ait 9 months to enjoy the 3 months of summer
outdoors. In Washington Heights and In ood it s the riverfront they ait for. If they can t enjoy the ater
front Marina hy did e build it?

As for your accusations, e discussed the events ith Bill Castro directly in advance, and he assured
us that our plans ere communicated to evenue and ere reasonable and acceptable. lease do not
accuse us of breach of our contract. We value a good or manli e relationship ith the City of Ne

or  and its leadership and ill never do anything to jeopardize that.



Fernando Mateo

artner

M G

On Tue, Jul 10, 2012 at 7:28 M, Smith, Betsy <Betsy.Smith@par s.nyc.gov> rote:

Gentlemen:

It is a understatement to say that it appears that you are in breach of your License Agreement ith
ar s.

I have seen advertisement for concerts,  hich are strictly and clearly forbidden in the agreement, and
have already received numerous complaints of loud amplified music hich again is expressly forbidden

ithout ar s  ritten approval, a reminder for hich I gave you in person on site.  our disregard of
these restrictions, hich ere discussed at length in a meeting ith Commissioner Benepe earlier this
year and ith me last ee , as ell as your expansive use of non licensed premises for valet par ing,
in disregard of the discussion e had on site, leaves me in serious doubt that you intend to comply ith
the terms of your agreement, much less or  cooperatively ith the Agency on operational issues.

ou ill receive tomorro  a more formal notice hich ill remind you of the terms of your License
Agreement and articulate the repercussions of your failure to comply, hich include possible
termination of the Agreement.

Elizabeth W. Smith

Assistant Commissioner, evenue  Mar eting
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